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Anya Toomre Art & Illustration Newsletter 

Greetings! 
I am taking the next step in entrepreneurship and creating this, my 
first ever newsletter! I have been collecting emails and thought I’d 
actually get in touch with you kind people who wanted to follow 
me and my work. My idea is to do this every three months, so if all 
goes well, expect the second issue in September. 

What’s Been Happening… 

Dogs, Dogs, Dogs 
I did a series of dog drawings for a month plus 
for the fun of it and for practice. I gave myself 
a time limit of about 15 minutes to complete a 
sketch. Some days it was very easy, on other 
days I went considerably over.  Some dogs are 
very hairy and that just takes a long time to do! 
It was a fun project. I highly recommend it! 

 

Tacos for the Sketchbook Project 
The Sketchbook Project is organized by 
the Brooklyn Art Library and houses only 
sketchbooks! How cool is that?! If you get 
your sketchbook back to them, it will be 
in the collection. If you get it back to them 
by a specified date, it will be part of the 
summer’s traveling collection. They 
suggest themes but you don’t have to 
follow them. One of the themes for 2018 
was tacos and that’s what I chose. A video 
of my sketchbook can be seen here on 
YouTube. 
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https://www.sketchbookproject.com/libraries
https://youtu.be/01-KP7VBSOA
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Color Charts 
I love color charts and playing with watercolor mixes. I often tend to be more methodical in my approach 
to organizing my charts, but I thought of a way to liven things up. I asked in online groups what some of 
their favorite two color mixes were and have been playing with their responses since. If you have any 
favorites, please let me know. I’ll try them out and then post my results! 

Joined Cloud 9 Art School 
In April, I joined the teaching staff at the Cloud 9 Art School in nearby Bothell, WA. It is run by the 
talented and welcoming Charlene Collins Freeman from whom I took art classes for many years. There 
are many instructors working there with experience in many different areas. The most current online 
version of the adult class catalog can be found here.   

Coming Up 
Redmond Cat/Craft Revolution 
Saturday, 02 Jun 2018 I will be participating as a vendor at the Redmond Cat/Craft 
Revolution at 8103 161st Ave NE in downtown Redmond. I will have cards and prints 
as well as fabric coasters and quilted zippered bags. I’m a quilter as well as a 
sketchbook artist. This is my first foray into craft fairs. The weather report says it will 
be sunny. Here’s hoping it will be busy and beautiful out. 

Going to the 9th Urban Sketchers Convention in Porto, Portugal 
In July, I’m excited to be going to Porto, Portugal to the 9th Urban Sketchers 
convention. It will be my first time in Porto and my first time going to an Urban 
Sketchers Convention. I will be taking workshops from artists Pedro Loureiro, 
Fred Lynch, Rob Sketcherman, and Paul Wang. It’ll be quite the thing to see a city 
swarming with sketchers all over! 

Travel Journal and Playing with Your Food Workshops 
Wednesday, 05 Sep 2018 will be the start of one of my Travel Journal 
workshops. An evening option is available starting Monday, 10 Oct 
2018. Playing with Your Food in a Sketchbook workshops begin in 
mid-October. Check out my website for more information and to 
register. 
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https://www.cloud9artschool.com/
https://www.charlenecollinsfreeman.com/
https://www.cloud9artschool.com/adults-classes/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/8103+161st+Avenue+Northeast,+Redmond,+WA+98052/@47.6760507,-122.128424,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x549072ad7d466b37:0x5cdc37a1bf3f88b8!8m2!3d47.6760507!4d-122.1262353
http://pedromacloureiro.com/
https://www.fredlynch.com/
http://www.sketcherman.com/
http://paulartsg.wixsite.com/paulwang
https://www.anyatoomre.com/workshops
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Regular Offerings 
I always have Pet Portraits, cards and prints from my sketchbooks, and now fabric coasters and quilted 
zippered boxed bags available. If you’ve seen any of my things from postings online on Facebook or 
Instagram or from my website and are interested, please contact me - anyatoomreart@yahoo.com. I’d love 
to work with you and find what makes you happy. 

Also I have a shop at Society6 where I have put my art on a variety 
of products from art and canvas prints to wall clocks, bath mats, 
shower curtains, phone cases, stickers, pouches and tote bags. Feel 
free to poke around and see what’s available. I’m always adding to 
my collection.  

Have a happy summer and I’ll be back in September with sketches 
from Portugal and the Azores. Please forward this newsletter to 
anyone you think might be interested. And if you’d like to receive 
this newsletter on a regular basis, please sign up on my website. 

All the best, 

Anya 

Anya Toomre Art & Illustration
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https://www.anyatoomre.com/shop/pet-portraits-9x12-ink-and-watercolor
https://www.facebook.com/anyatoomreart
https://www.instagram.com/anya_toomre
https://www.anyatoomre.com
https://www.society6.com/anyatoomre
https://www.anyatoomre.com/contact
https://www.anyatoomre.com

